49th Annual Oregon Peace Officers Association

2018
Law Enforcement
Training Conference
WEDNESDAY 11/28
Dallas Police Ambush

Spirit Mountain Resort
Grand Ronde, Oregon

LAW ENFORCEMENT
AWARDS BANQUET
5:30 pm Social Hour
6:30 pm Dinner

TICKETS

For tickets and more information:

www.opoa.info

THURSDAY 11/29
CHOOSE YOUR
BREAKOUT SESSION:

NOVEMBER
28-30

“Tragedy and it’s Aftermath:
A debrief of the July 7, 2016 Incident”
Byron Boston (Ret. Dallas PD)
Larry Gordon, Dallas PD

 Tactical Response &

Traumatic Medical Care

 Background Investigations
 Social Media for PIO’s
 Property & Evidence

FRIDAY 11/30

Breach Point for Leadership
Reducing Organizational Stress in L.E.
Chief Kent Williams (Ret.)
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WEDNESDAY November 28th
Tragedy and It’s Aftermath:
A Debrief of the July 7th, 2016 Dallas, Texas Police Ambush
Byron Boston, Professional Law Enforcement Training
Det. Larry Gordon, Dallas Texas PD

July 7th, 2016 in downtown Dallas was a day most officers will not forget. It was the day a protest turned
into an ambush that took five Dallas, Texas police officers lives. Both Byron Boston and Det. Gordon were
present and played important roles during the active shooter incident and stand off. The presentation will
delve into the details of the ambush, the untraditional methods used to end the stand off and how the department and city dealt with the aftermath.

THURSDAY November 29th

BREAKOUT SESSIONS

Morning 8:00-12:00
#1 Background Investigation Basics
Les Swenson, Washington County Sheriff's Office

#2 OSP Crime Lab Updates
John Dyer, OSP Crime Lab

Lab updates and addressing storage and safety concerns in the property room.

Safe or Sorry?
Brad Berry, Yamhill County District Attorney

Evidence and records retention.

#3 Active Shooter and Austere Medicine

*This breakout is FULL DAY

Our favorite active Special Forces trainers are back! Learn tactical response to active shooter and austere
medicine from those with years of active military experience as combat medics. This full day breakout will be
interactive and teach you Austere medicine; the practice combat care in challenging, resource constrained
environments and improvising care in any setting.

Afternoon 1:00-5:00
#1 Social Media Management for Law Enforcement PIO’s
Captain Tim Fox & Mindy McCartt, Oregon State Police

This broad introduction to the role of the PIO inside law enforcement, will discuss the advantages social media can bring to your organization as well as alleviating the need for more press releases and what to do if
your agency is faced with a critical incident. Officers are PIO’s even if they don’t know it. This class will
show them how they can be part of the solution.

#2 NW Regional Computer Forensic Lab:
Protecting Your Assets: High Tech Crimes and special considerations for storage and disposal of
technology.

Recognizing Potential threats in our property rooms:
Curt Able & Brian Frazzini, Salem Bomb Team

Storage and disposal of hazards and explosives.

#3 Tactical Response & Austere Medicine

*This breakout is FULL DAY

Our favorite active Special Forces trainers are back! Learn tactical response to active shooter and austere
medicine from those with years of active military experience as combat medics. This full day breakout will
be interactive and teach you Austere medicine ;the practice combat care in challenging, resource constrained environments and improvising care in any setting.

FRIDAY November 30th

Breach Point for Leadership
Chief Kent Williams (Ret.), Breach Point Consulting

This training will help gaining a distinctly different perspective on the unique and potentially problematic
consequences of performing well within a law enforcement culture. Executives, managers and supervisors
will examine better ways to reduce their stress and simultaneously garner greater staff compliance with department standards. Leaders will address stressors encountered by the rank and file which influence the
pivotal balance between professional and personal relationships.
Emphasis will be placed upon executives, managers and supervisors, developing leadership practices and
policies that recognize and encourage accomplishment of organizational goals while also taking better care
of themselves and the people who serve under their leadership.
Topics will include:
Inspiring a new generation of Knights
Examining the Need To Be Needed
Removing classic frustrations encountered by all law enforcement officers & the consequences of
rewarding cynicism
How the dynamics of control and trust can negatively influence officer attitudes
How to lead and inspire those who have been taught to anticipate the worst in everything
Being an optimistic leader among a sea of professional pessimists
Overcoming the damaging effects of "the rule bound" and stoic approaches to the job
Recognizing the symptoms of stress and how police stress differs significantly from other jobs
Developing a personal and organizational action plan to confront the issues
Learning to help others overcome unhealthy organizational over-investment
Why officers are at greater risk for alcohol abuse, divorce, isolation, depression and suicide
Warning signs of distress and preventative programs to reduce and monitor it.

